1 what we have here is a life's work completing more than fifty years' research. the first online publication will soon be followed by a second revised edition. the present reviewer had the privilege in haifa in december 2008 to be able to assist the author in reviewing the etymological entries with initial *m-.
gáBor takács school of comparative linguistics with talanted promising pupils like sergej starostin (old chinese, altaic, north caucasian), evgenij helimskij (Uralic), and olga stolbova (chadic). dolgopolsky's pioneering Comparative-Historical Phonology of Cushitic Languages (Сравнительно-исторический словарь кушитских языков) from 1973 has been very frequently quoted even in western works in spite of its being published in russian. after 1976 in haifa, dolgopolsky has continued -beside nostratic studies in general -first of all his comparative afro-asiatic research and publication activity devoted primarily to clarifying the regular consonant correspondences among the afro-asiatic branches 6 , which signifies where the priority task still lies in nostratic. all these results have long raised dolgopolsky -beside the late igor ' d'jakonov (1915-1999) of Leningrad (st. petersbug) -to the rank of the highest authority in comparative-historical afroasiatic linguistics of recent times. this is why i devoted in 2008 a semito-hamitic (afro-asiatic) Festschrift in his honour . 7 prof. dolgopolsky's profound knowlegde of the lexical stocks involved and of the etymological problems in all language families examined by him can only be admired. my present paper cannot be a review stricto sensu of this gigantic accumulation and analysis of many thousands of pieces of linguistic data, let alone the allotted very minimal space. what i regard as most effective under the circumstances is to investigate at least through a few sample entries chosen at random how this magnificent etymological dictionary uses lexical data of the most obscure and scientifically neglected language family, namely afro-asiatic. elsewhere, it might have been probably substantially easier and smoother to extract etymological information from the domains of other language families by far better equipped with reliable etymological lexicons, most of which can be safely regarded as standard tools. if we look at how autonomously dolgopolsky handles e.g. indo-european etymologies, we can deduce that he is much farther off than just quoting the relevant etymological sources even in these well-equipped domains.
Unfortunately, the objective circumstances are many times less favorable in the case of proto-afroasiatic, presumably the oldest one of all the known language families 8 , the parental language of akkadian, hebrew, arabic, egyptian etc., where we until now simply lack a comprehensive and high-quality comparative lexicon and a reliable lexical reconstruction.
9 this is why partial results here are at the mo-6 cf . dolgopolSky 1982 (the origin of intervocalic *-γ-in the suroid languages, west chadic subbranch), 1983 (semitic and east cushitic), 1987 (south cushitic lateral consonants compared to semitic and east cushitic), 1988 (word-initial laryngeals in semitic and east cushitic), 1989 (lateral obstruents in hamito-semitic), 1990 (chadic correspondences of semitic *š), 1994 (the afro-asiatic origin of some semitic names of body parts), 1994 (paper presented at the 3rd world archaeological congress in new delhi in dec. 1994 on the external relations of afro-asiatic), 1994 (paper presented at the 6th international hamito-semitic congress in moscow in april 1994 on some new afro-asiatic etymologies), 1999 (from proto-semitic to hebrew with a section devoted to the afro-asiatic background of the hebrew lexicon). 8 the split-up of the common afro-asiatic proto-language (starting with the separation of cushito-omotic from the rest) has been estimated by militarev with the help of glottochronological methods to have taken place around the 11th or 10th millennia B.c. (see mlt. 1983, 104-106; 1984, 9-10; mlt.-snr. 1984, 35; djk. 1988, 23-25, 33, fn. 15; mlt.-peJroS-Šnirel'man 1988; mlt. 1989, 128) . of course, this tentative result requires further verification.
9 the first such attempt, viz. marcel cohen's famous and epoch-making "Essai comparatif …" from 1947 has long become fully outdated and only very few entries can be used. then a long gap followed until d'jakonov and his moscow team started to publish their Comparative-historical Dictionary of Afrasian Languages (Сравнительно-исторический словарь афразийских языков, abbreviated as sisaja i-iii, in russian), which, however had to remain unfinished after the publication of but three thin fascicles (1981: initial labial stops, 1982: initial dental stops, 1986: initial sibilants + labial stops as second radicals) . the Hamito-Semitic Etymological Dictionary (hsed) by orel and StolBova from 1995 reflects basically the conception and many results of the moscow team, but suffers from a number of fundamental methodological problems (cf. takácS 1997). the comparative lexicon by ehret from 1995 contains unfortunately more problems and errors than solutions and is hardly ment much more important than the very uncertain comparative dictionaries. ever since i have known dolgopolsky's russian and english articles on nostratic in general, i have eagerly observed how these -as a "side-effect" -contribute to our scanty knowledge about afro-asiatic lexical correspondences. to my mind, the language family of all nostratic families where the quantitative progress in the inner comparative study of the lexicon has gained most from illič-svityč's and dolgopolsky's nostratic work is just the still obscure domain of afro-asiatic etymology, and vice versa: i have no doubt that modern afro-asiatic comparative research has received the strongest impulse from nostratic linguistics in moscow, suffice it to refer -beside illič-svityč and dolgopolsky -to stolbova, militarev, and Blažek (who also belongs to the moscow school), the most productive authors of comparative afro-asiatic in the recent decades .
the nostratic dictionary testifies to dolgopolsky's significant research results contributing to afroasiatic etymology, which is until now hindered by a number of objective circumstances: (1) even we ourselves in the moscow school only have a general working hypothesis on the basic consonantal correspondences (esp. in the relationship of proto-semitic, egyptian, and proto-Berber), which have not yet been satisfactorily elaborated and thoroughly tested in all details (esp. in the least explored omotic and chadic daughter languages). (2) secondly, it has always been -almost irrespectively of the individual authors (albeit in different degrees) -difficult in our etymological research, especially in the case of semitic and egyptian, to keep a balance between the philological background of our comparanda and their external parallels. dolgopolsky has worked carefully in order to minimize these unavoidable negative effects. my comments to the following etymological entries that were selected at random mostly carry additional data, new cognates, which signifies the still unexploited immense treasure and possibilities in our domain. may this discussion gain new friends for nostratic studies and afro-asiatic etymology! Gábor takács, székesfehérvár 8000, semmelweis u. 19, hungary, gabtak@mail.datatrans.hu nst. *PEga "1. to lie (down), 2. lay, put" [dlg. 2008, 1195f , #1265] = *LVga "лежать" [is 1976, §271; also 1965, 346] (krt., ie, Ur., wch.). the aa family is represented here by wch. parallels that may be sorted in two groups that may be mutually unrelated: (1) Bachama laga "to plant" [crn. 1975, 465] , which are semantically especially close to krt. *lag-~ *lg-"1. to put → 2. to plant" [klimov 1964: 118-119] .
nst. *likv "to be ill, suffer disaster" [dlg. 2008, 1200f , #1273] (ie, aa: agaw, alt.): the relatedness of agaw *läγ-an-/*laγ-än-"wound" [apl. 1991, 19] seems semanatically rather unlikely.
10 all the more, since its further aa cognates 11 point to a quite different basic sense (i.e., "wound") of the underlying aa root *l-k. the same is the case with Geez lāk w ā, lak w ā, lak w ē "altercation, strife, conflict", talāk w aya "to quarrel with another, dispute, reprimand" [Lsl. 1987, 314] , which belongs to yet another aa root.
12 on the other hand, nst . *LikV -esto be used. i have started to publish my series Lexica Afroasiatica with new etymologies in 2002 (the first issue was, besides, dedicated for the 70th birthday of prof. dolgopolsky). 10 the agaw stem appears at the first glance to be identical with eg. *nk "to wound" (its derivation from *lk is in theory possible) > nkn "verletzen, beschädigen" (pt, wb ii 346, 8), nk .t "blessure" (ct, aL 78.2258; aect ii 100, spell 468, n . 25), nknk .t ~ nkk .t "das verletzte auge" (Bd, wb ii 347, 6 & 9), but this eg. root has been usually combined with sem. *nky "to hurt" [ Bmh.] , which points to an initial aa *n-. for the eg.-sem. comparison see emBer 1913, 115, #47; GÄsw #55; Bmh. 1986, 254. 11 sem.: dathina lkk "donner un coup de poing à la nuque", lklk "frapper du poing à plusieurs reprises", lky: "alkā "heurter, blesser" [Gd 2643 pl . te-lγ-īn "poignard" [fcd. 1951-1952, 1109] , Ghat te-ləq, pl . telγ-en "small knife" [alj. 1980, 111] etc., suggest aa *l-ḳ (or *l-¯) as dolgopolsky correctly stated . But whether the glottalization of aa *-ḳ was really due to a contraction of nst. *-"-k remains uncertain, since a possible aa cognate (not mentioned in the nostratic dictionary), viz. eg. 3qḥ [reg . < *lḳḥ] "kriegsbeil" (Xviii., wb i 22, 1), if correctly compared, may probably modify the aa reconstruction to *l-ḳ-ḥ (and, henceforth, the aa cognates either do not belong under this nst. root or it should be significantly modified: *Loḥiḳa ~ *Loḳiḥa) . Ur., ?alt.) : the aa parallels seem to fall in two groups: (1) Brb. *lVγ "(part of the) leg" [dlg.] ||| scu.: dahalo lúḳa "leg from thigh to knee" [een 1989, 42; toSco 1991, 142] hfm. 1975, 21, #137; stl. 1987, 199, #503; Gt 2004, 238 [SaSSe 1979, 5] , which suggest two paa root varieties: *l-ḳ vs. *l-k, resp. the latter is probably also reflected by eg. *3t "foot, leg", a lost word that can be reconstructed from the mk phonetic value 3t of the leg hieroglyph (d56), cf. Äwb ii 47, 50. nst. *lû"a "to swallow" [dlg. 2008, 1213f , #1286] (aa, krt., ie, alt., drv.): the aa reflexes quoted by dolgopolsky can be divided into two groups: (1) aa *l-ḳ vs. (2) aa *l-ḳ-m . some additions are possible to both sections: (1) Ur., alt.) : the relatedness of ar . lq« "passer rapidement" [Bk ii 1015] is rather uncertain. the most reliable aa derivative mentioned in nd is wch.: ron *luk "to rise" [Gt], cf. Bokkos luk "(auf)fliegen", luk fit "aufstehen", fyer luk "aufstehen", daffo-Butura luk "springen (auf und ab)", sha lúgó "aufstehen (distanz mit richtung der aktion auf sprecher)" (ron: jng. 1970, 87, 144, 217, 286) . the ron root was alternatively combined by orel and StolBova 1911, 88; 1917, 88, fn . 2; 1926, 302, fn . 10; 1930, #3 .c .4, #20 .a .6; holma 1919, 40; lexa 1938, 217; vrg . 1945, 130, #1 .d .19; chn . 1947, #442 . nst. *lilv "water, sea" [dlg. 2008, 1221f, #1296] (aa, ie, ?alt.): add Lecu.: oromo lol-ā "1. flood, 2. puddle", lola"a "flow (n.)" [Btm. 2000, 182] , Borana oromo loll-ā "puddle" [strm. 1995, 205 ] | hecu. *lola"a "flood, torrent" [hds. 1989, 65, 417 ] || scu.: (?) ma'a loló "urine" [ehret 1974 ms, 40] ||| nom.: kachama ma-lēl-o "river" [sbr. 1994, 18] . perhaps also eg . nn [if < *ll] "als Bezeichnung der Überschwemmung" (Gr, wb ii 275, 14) = "inundation" (deLc 97)? these parallels speak against alternatively explaining Brb. *i-lil "sea" [Gt] and Bed. līl-"to be liquid" [rpr. 1928, 86] nst. *l/Áiļ/ĺV "reed, a water-plant" [dlg. 2008, 1222, #1297] : fairly certain aa reflexes shows up in eg . nn .t [reg . < *ll-t] "eine pflanze, aus der man körbe macht: Binse (?)" (pt, wb ii 274, 10) = "Heleocharis palustris (≈ Scirpus palustris Linn.): jonc de marais ou scirpe des marais" (loret 1932, 308-309) , cf. the hieroglyph nn depicting "two rushes with shoots" (Grd. 1927, 471, m22) = "aglet-headed rush, marsh club-rush (sumpfbinse, gemeines ried)" (Bonnier apud Loret l.c.) = "rush with shoots" (FiScher 1983, 34, m22 . 1973 -1978 . The Ancient Egyptian Coffin Texts. vol. i-iii. warminster: aris & phillips Ltd. ahw = Soden wolfram von. 1965 -1981 : otto harrassowitz . (1977) (1978) (1979) Chicago. vol. 1-21. Glückstadt & chicago, since 1956, j. j. augustin , the oriental institute of the University of chicago. carnochan jack. 1975 . "Bachama and chadic." in: Bynon & Bynon 1975 : 459-468. cohen marcel . 1947 . Essai comparatif sur le vocabulaire et la phonétique du chamito-sémitique . paris: librairie ancienne honore champion. ct = BUck adrian de. 1935 -1961 f.j. 1910-1911. " some notes on the kwolla district and its tribes." Journal of the Royal African Society 10, 16-52, 213--222. FoUcaUld charles de. 1951 -1952 primerie nationale de france. FoUlkeS h . d . 1915 . Angass Manual. Grammar, Vocabulary. London: kegan paul, trench, trübner and co. 
